Dear PSYC students -

This is your weekly news from the PSYC Undergraduate Office.

We hope you are well and have settled into your Winter courses. Remember to take breaks from online learning - enjoy a walk in sunshine, go for a skate or build a snowman!

Stay safe and healthy!

Call for ideas: We invite you to send us your ideas about what you would like to see in our student drop in! Please complete our form!

Thank you for your feedback!

Important Dates

- February 15: Family Day (classes will not be held)
- February 16-19: Winter mid-term Reading Week (all classes cancelled)

Ready to Graduate?

Applications for Graduation for Spring 2021 are open till April 30th, 2021. Not sure how to apply? Click HERE (scroll down to Apply for Graduation) for instructions. Not sure if you are eligible to graduate? You can fill out a Degree Quick Check Form HERE!

Explore QUIP - Queen’s paid internship program

QUIP is a great opportunity to earn an internship that goes on your transcript, AND you get paid for your work! QUIP also provides opportunities for building a deeper professional network, and for translating your knowledge into a new applied setting. QUIP Advising: every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday 11AM - 12PM EST, to access visit the Events
Calendar in MyCareer

See current postings below and on the QUIP website: https://careers.queensu.ca/students/services-students/employment-programs/queens-undergraduate-internship-program-quip

Sanofi Pasteur  Closes Feb 02/ 08, 2021
- Co-op Student- Convergence and Critical Materials (115094)
- Co-Op Student- Planning and Logistics, Bioprocess R&D (115097)
- Co-Op Student- ETS Project Controls- 115274
- Co-op Student Operational Quality- 115275
- Co-op Student- Health, Safety and Environment- 115329
- Co-Op Student- B100 Maintenance Operations- 115330
- Co-Op Student- Industrial Hygiene-115332

Hatch  Closes Jan 31st, 2021
- Climate Change and Sustainability Intern (115134)

Environment and Climate Change Canada – Closes Jan 31st, 2021
- Junior Regulatory Development Officer (115345)

IBM- Closes Jan 28th, 2021
- Technical Writer (114848)
- Design Researcher Intern (114854)
- Content Design Intern (114870)
- Communications Intern (115083)

Impala Canada Ltd- Jan 29th, 2021
- Co-op Student (115124)

Celestica Closes Feb 28th , 2021
- Student Intern- Planning, 113103
- Student Intern-Human Resources, 113440
- Human Resources (Global Compensation)-113527
- Student Intern- Corporate Strategy- 113528
- Student Intern Planning- 115205
- Student Intern- Buying- 115206
- Student Intern, Inventory and Data Analytics-115208

RBC- Closes Mar 14th , 2021
- Project Control Officer- 114784

ASUS Winter Elections

ASUS will be holding a Winter Election with the purpose of electing an ASUS Executive (Team of Two: President and Vice President), a 2-Year ASUS Senator (1 position available), a 1-Year ASUS Senator (3 positions available), ASUS Representative to the AMS (6 positions available), Class of 2022 Representatives (As a two-person team), Class of 2023 Representatives (As a two-person team), Class of 2024 Representatives (As a two-person team), and International Student Representative (Only open to International ArtSci students who will be attending Queen'sU during the 2021-2022 academic year). This is a very exciting opportunity that students with an interest in student government and student engagement are encouraged to get involved in! To fill out a Nomination Package, or to learn more, please click https://www.queensasus.com/governance-overview. Any questions about the upcoming election may be directed to Kristen Sutherland, Chief Returning Officer, at cro@asus.queens.ca. We look forward to your involvement in the ASUS community.

The Arts & Science Undergraduate Society

PSYC DSC
Are you in Psychology? Or thinking of majoring or minoring in it?
Join the Psychology Department’s Slack channel to communicate with other Psychology students and members of the Department Student Council! https://join.slack.com/…/zt-jkenenef...
If you haven’t used Slack before, or need a reminder, see this tutorial on how to download it: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_0QgNyT0Mg

Equity, Diversity, Inclusivity, Indigeneity Impact Award

The Equity, Diversity, Inclusivity, Indigeneity Impact Award will be presented annually to Queen’s students, individuals and groups, who have shown their commitment to the principles of equity, diversity, inclusivity and Indigeneity.
Up to two awards will be granted annually to students (individuals or groups) who have contributed to making Queen’s a more inclusive campus. The recipients will demonstrate contributions to furthering an understanding of the interplay and intersections among different identities on campus and their work will show that diversity strengthens the Queen’s community.

Nomination deadline: March 1, 2021

See the website for eligibility criteria and nomination form.

Kingston Defeat Depression Campaign - volunteer and internship

This is an amazing opportunity to learn about event organization, community outreach, volunteer coordination, and social media management, all while supporting a local Kingston mental health service /
resource. Currently we have a chair for the committee, but could use some of you amazing students to fill out the rest of the project team.

Charity Village Job posting

Mood Disorders Society of Canada
Société pour les troubles de l'humeur du Canada

Canada Summer Research Opportunities Programme

The Summer Research Opportunities Program (SROP) is meant to serve as a gateway to academia for students who are Black, Indigenous, and People of Colour.

Please view the website with more information https://canadasrop.ca/

Book your academic advising appointment here

For questions on careers/grad school, please email ug.psyc@queensu.ca to set up a meeting with Dr Norris.